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A thoroughly delicious rhyming story about the funniest food fight ever—perfect for fans of The
Food Group series. Lady Pancake and Sir French Toast have a beautiful friendship—until they
discover that there's only one drop of maple syrup left! The race is ON! Off they go, racing past
the Orange Juice Fountain, skiing through Sauerkraut Peak, and reeling down the linguini. But
who will enjoy the sweet taste of victory? And could working together be better than tearing each
other apart? Praise for the Lady Pancake and Sir French Toast Series: “[R]eaders will giggle
their way through this refrigerated fantasyland.”—Publishers Weekly “A must purchase.”—School
Library Journal, starred review Don’t miss the other books in the series:The Case of the Stinky
StenchMission DefrostableShort & SweetThe Great Caper Caper
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MommyInHeels, “Fridge Fun for Everyone!. I purchased this story for my son when he was
younger due to the "getting along" and "sharing" themes. I was just hoping for something to help
drive home the point of not being a little tyrant, but the story is actually clever, fun, and
exceptionally well written. It's wonderful to read out loud. The illustrations are both pretty and
relatable, and my son really enjoyed the fold out page at the end. He is now five and still
requests that we read this story.The story revolves around two "leftover friends" in a epic race
through the refrigerator to get the last drop of syrup.If I had to mention a weakness (*spoiler
alert*) it's that at the end, Toast and Pancake eat the Butter, who is also "alive" in the
refrigerator. Butter doesn't seem too upset, as he is smiling, and my son has never considered
this point (and I don't mention it).  That being said, I still like this book.”

A. Mayne, “Wonderful Story and SET!. We purchased these books years ago when our older
son was entering longer story book stages. Recently our younger son has begun grabbing these
books off the shelf. The story is delightful, the rhyming is very well done and it's great how the
story introduces larger vocabulary and ideas. For example "Rappelled down a string of linguine"
or in the second book following a red herring... literally and figuratively. Wonderful books! Much
beloved, I've given as a number of gifts and will continue to enjoy reading these books to my
boys for a while more!”

Nicole B, “Great clever book for any child's library.. My 2.5 year old daughter really loves this
book now that she is stringing her own words and thoughts together. I define the bigger words
("rappel" "seafaring") and describe the foods new to her ("chili" "legumes" "sauerkraut"). She
loves the adventure & race and we both appreciate the lesson of the story to not fight but rather
share. It applies well to my daughter's daily adjustments to playing with her 1 year old brother.
The most fun we have is retracing the steps of the race in the fold-up page of the refrigerator in
the back of the book. I'd like to thank the author Josh Funk for his playful clever story that sings
in rhyme and adds wonderful words to my daughter's growing vocabulary. This is a great gift for
any young person's library. I will treasure it and I believe it will become a keepsake as we
continue to read it for the next 4 to 5 years with my son as well.”

ShannonPA, “So adorable!. I bought this book because the title was too cute not to try and loved
that this book is a series of 4. If I could give this book 10 stars, I would! I got it for my 4.5 year old
daughter and even though it is above her reading level, she really enjoyed it and we have many
years for her to enjoy it. The story is entertaining, we laughed so much and it rhymes, which I
always find extra creative with children’s books. Highly recommend!”

Tara B, “Funny and a new favorite!. I’ve been so excited about this book for my 5yr old. It was just
delivered and I read it quick before she could see. It’s great! The rhymes are fun, easy to read



and hilarious and the pictures are good and colorful. And it’s a perfect number of pages for a
solid bedtime read. It’s a Christmas gift, so no 5yr old feed back yet, but I’ve already added the
other two books in the series to my cart. I won’t get tired of reading this night after night. Well
done!! I may buy more for my daughters kindergarten teacher.”

A. Ralph, “Friendship and Leftovers in a Fabulous Book. This wonderful book tells the story of
two friends Lady Pancake and Sir French Toast. They are sitting around hanging out when they
learn that there is only a drop of syrup left. The race for the last drops of syrup begins. Josh Funk
leads the readers through the refrigerator by using rhyming language that engages readers. The
excitement of the story encourages the reader to route for team pancake or french toast. At the
end of the story readers learn an important lesson about friendship.The book is an excellent
read aloud for parents, librarians, and teachers. I recommend this book to anyone who wonders
how leftovers in the refrigerator would interact.”

sigi, “Great!. I wan't totally convinced when I bought this but I must say: it's a great book, it really
is! You can really emphasize every single action while reading this, and best of all, the authors
are good at riming and they reallyput a lot of attention in their choice of words - there are tons of
new words to learn in there. The whole thing is fun, action, drama and laughter, all at once, I
have great fun reading this up loud, my daughters love the whole story how the last page folds
open and shows a map of the whole fridge, each time we use it to go over the whole story
reassuming it ourselves. Great book to read with preschoolers! :)”

Bookie, “A fun read for the entire family!. This was such a fun book! I loved the concept of a
pancake and a slice of French toast vying for the last drop of maple syrup. It was a rollicking fun
read, full of fridge adventure and great verse! My 10 year old and 5 year old were both in
agreement that it’s one of the best picture books they’ve seen this year!”

Aaron, “Such funny characters and a message that is nice but not .... Can't wait for the upcoming
sequel, The Case of the Stinky Stench. These books are full of humorous rhymes and detailed
pictures. Such funny characters and a message that is nice but not too overt. Kids love to have
this read over and over.”

CherishT, “Funny and a definite add to any child's bookshelf.. A fun rhyming story!! This book is
hilarious to read and for the kids to enjoy.  It's one of our favourites!!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Four Stars. Popular with four-year olds.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Excellent book! Loved by children and parents. Excellent book! Loved
by children and parents!”



The book by Josh Funk has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 790 people have provided feedback.
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